AGENDA

1.0 Introduction of committee members and guests

2.0 Review of minutes
   Whitmore

3.0 ICRI Surface Repair Inspector Certification Survey
   Brian Peart

4.0 Reports from other committees
   • TRRC
   • ACI 364, Rehabilitation
   • ACI 562, Evaluation, Repair, Rehabilitation
   • ACI 563, Repair Specifications
   • E706, Repair Application Procedures
     Nanni
     VanOcker
     Kahn
     Murray
     Golter

5.0 TAC liaison report
   Nanni

6.0 Subcommittees
   • 546-0A - 546.2R-10, Underwater Repair Guide
   • 546-0B - 546.3R-06, Material Selection Guide
   • RAP document review task group
     Garlich
     Reed
     Keane

7.0 Future Seminars

8.0 Tasks Remaining for Publication of Repair Guide
   Paul

9.0 Review of Primary Comments for Repair Guide
   Paul

10.0 New Business

11.0 Adjourn